
Minor Altercation
Count: 32 Wall: 2 Level: Novice

Choreographer: Carly Dobmeier (USA) - April 2008
Music: Illegal Tender - Louis XIV

Starts 16 counts in with lyrics (song begins with 20 counts of clapping)

Walk forward, Rock & cross, Unwind, rewind
1-2 Walk forward right, left
&3-4 Rock right foot out to the side, recover onto left cross step right over left.
5-6 even weighted, turn oone full turn to left to face the front.
7-8 even weighted turn one full turn right ot face front. (end weighted left)

Out out, heel, step, heel, toe-in around step together, hop back
&1 Step out right, step out left
2&3 While traveling forward left, tap right heel forward, step right foot across left, tap left heel
4-5-6 Turn left toes in to meet right toes. Turn right toes out to the side. Step left foot together (end

this turn facing 9:00)
7-8 jump backwards, feet together, leaning slightly f orward sticking your butt out.

Out out, forward, slide forward, together forward, monterey turn
&1-2 Step out right, step out left. Step forward right.
3-4 Big step forward on left, bending knees and bodyrolling up from your hips to your head.
&5 step right foot together, ¼ turn step side on left foot
6-7-8 point right foot side, ½ turn right to step right together, point left foot side.

Austin Powers x2, & walk walk, lock point
1&2 left hip lifts up to left, right hip bumps center to the right, left hip bumps down left. (While arms

rotate from the elbows in a clockwise motion. From arms being straight down, rotate arms up
and around to return down straight)

3&4 right hip lifts up to right, left hip bumps center to the left, right hip bumps down right. (While
arms rotate from the elbows in a counter-clockwise motion. From arms being straight down,
rotate arms up and around to return down straight)

&5-6 together left, walk forward ri ght, left.
7-8 hook right foot behind left ankle, point right foot to the side.

TAG: (Really Easy) OCCURS ONCE, AFTER the 4th wall (128 counts in):
1-2 step right foot to side, tap left foot next to right while snapping fingers
3-4 step left foot to side, tap right foot next to left while snapping fingers.
5678 Repeat counts 1-4
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